Occult breast cancer is a carcinoma discovered by the presence of axillary lymph node metastases without the detection of the primary breast tumor. The incidence of this very rare pathology is 0.3%-1.0%. The limited number of these cases does not allow for the precise management of this rare pathology and often, the breast cancer manifestation can take many years to become obvious. We report the case of a 35-year-old woman who presented to our department for annual breast screening examination, without any symptoms. At the time of visit, there were two right and one left tumefactions; unfixed and palpable. Ultrasonography examination confirmed the lesions to be benign. One year later, a palpable hypoechoic axillary left lesion appeared: a lymph node with doubtful morphology. On cytological examination, a biopsy was performed for the axillary left mass which showed irregular masses of large malignant cells with pleomorphism and mitotic figures that suggested a carcinoma. The management of this case is suggestive for cancer of unknown primary syndrome.
INTRODUCTION
Occult breast cancer is a carcinoma discovered by the presence of axillary lymph node metastases without the detection of the primary breast tumor. The incidence of this very rare pathology is 0.3%-1.0%. [1] Differential diagnosis of this carcinoma is very difficult because it includes adenocarcinoma of the breast, ovary, uterus, thyroid, lung, kidney, and gastrointestinal tract; but in many cases, the primary site of the adenocarcinoma is the ipsilateral breast. [2, 3] The limited number of these cases does not allow for the precise management of this rare pathology and often, the breast cancer manifestation can take many years to become obvious. In 1950, Klopp and, in 1956, Haagensen reported, respectively, a period of 4 and 5 years before the breast manifestations appeared. [4] Previously, mastectomy and lymph node dissection was the suggested treatment. [5] Today, this approach is not performed if there is no clear lesion in the breast; in fact, it has been demonstrated that the locoregional axillary and breast treatment, when possible, produces the same results, with less discomfort for the patient. [6] 
CASE REPORT
A 35-year-old woman presented to our department for annual breast screening examination, without any symptoms. There were no abnormal findings in previous years with normal screening of mammography and ultrasonography (US). The patient had no family history and did not take hormonal drugs.
At the time of visit, there were two right and one left tumefactions: unfixed and palpable.
Complete examination showed bilateral breast new opacity at mammography examination, in particular two lesions in the right breast: one in the upper outer quadrant and one in the equatorial inner quadrant and one in the left breast at the equatorial inner quadrant [ Figure 1a -d].
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A follow-up visit was scheduled after 6 months where the situation was unchanged, with no difference in the lesions and the diagnosis was stable. For this reason, the patient was scheduled for another checkup after 6 months at which time the US examination did not demonstrate differences.
After 2 years, the patient underwent another checkup where one new lesion in the left breast, upper internal quadrant, was observed. A follow-up visit was scheduled after 6 months.
One year later, a palpable hypoechoic axillary left lesion appeared: a lymph node with doubtful morphology; therefore, enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed which showed that the axillary left mass and the known bilateral nodules appeared like benign lesions, most likely fibroadenomas [ Figure 2a and b].
A biopsy for the cytological exam was performed for the axillary left mass which showed irregular masses of large malignant cells with pleomorphism and mitotic figures that suggested a carcinoma. Considering the age of the patient and the absence of palpable masses in the breast, a mastectomy was excluded, but removal of the left axillary lymph node was the best option. The histological examination of the axillary lymph node was suggestive of breast cancer. At the next checkup, 1 year later, the situation was compared to the previous findings. Mammography confirmed different scattered nodules, with benign properties. The patient underwent MRI with contrast medium that confirmed different nodules with contrast enhancement, the most remarkable at the upper outer quadrant of the right breast and at the lower inner quadrant of the left breast.
After 10 days, a biopsy was carried out on two different nodules, the first at the lower inner quadrant on the left breast and the second at the upper inner quadrant on the right breast, but the results showed fibroadenomas with no evidence of neoplastic cells. This patient, after 7 years, continues with annual checkups at the breast unit and continues to stay under observation.
DISCUSSION
Occult breast carcinoma presenting with axillary mass is rare. For the first time, it was described by Halstead in 1907 [7] and the conventional treatment was total mastectomy and axillary lymph node dissection. [8] In the past, without the modern imaging techniques, the incidence of this cancer was overestimated. In particular, in 1954, it was 0.3%, but today, it is not so clear because it is a rare condition. [9] In 1995, Rosen, at the 12 th Annual International Breast Cancer Conference, confirmed that fewer than 1% of patients with occult breast cancer presented at clinical observation with axillary tumefaction. It was demonstrated that occult carcinoma becomes palpable in cases not immediately treated. [4] To evaluate the origin of the axillary metastasis, today we have some instruments. The patient should undergo the following examinations: chest X-ray, total-body CT, total-body PET scan, and the specific study of the breast that includes mammography, ultrasound, and MRI with contrast agent. MRI is very helpful in the management of the disease and makes preservation of the breast possible. In fact, today, mastectomy is not necessary and, breast conservation, if possible, is preferred. In this case, 7 years have passed since the first checkup, the patient is currently under observation and is doing well.
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